Celebrating PRIDE

**Fiction**

**Picture Books**

'Twas the Night Before Pride by Joanna McClintick
(E MCCLINTICK | Ives, Wilson)

Phoenix Goes to School: A Story to Support Transgender and Gender Diverse Children by Michelle and Phoenix Finch (E FINCH | Mitchell)

Maiden & Princess by Daniel Haack & Isabel Galupo
(E HAACK | Ives, Stetson)

When Aidan Became a Brother by Kyle Lukoff (E LUKOFF | All branches)

My Rainbow by Trinity and DeShanna Neal
(E NEAL | Mitchell, Stetson, Wilson)

**Chapter Books**

Different Kinds of Fruit by Kyle Lukoff (j LUKOFF | Ives)

The Moon Within by Aida Salazar
(j SALAZAR | Ives, Fair Haven, Mitchell, Wilson)

Both Can Be True by Jules Machias (j MACHIAS | Stetson)

Rick by Alex Gino (j GINO | Ives, Mitchell, Stetson, Wilson)

Almost Flying by Jake Maia Arlow
(j ARLOW | Ives, Fair Haven, Stetson, Wilson)

The Best Man by Richard Peck (j PECK | Ives, Fair Haven, Mitchell)

Ivy Aberdeen's Letter to the World by Ashley Herring Blake
(j BLAKE | Fair Haven, Stetson)

The Insiders by Mark Oshiro (j OSHIRO | Ives, Fair Haven)

**Anthology**

This is Our Rainbow: 16 Stories of Her, Him, Them, and Us
(j THIS | Ives, Stetson, Wilson)
Celebrating PRIDE

Board Books

Pride Colors by Robin Stevenson (E STEVENSON | Ives, Stetson)
Our Rainbow by Little Bee Books (E OUR | Stetson)
Pride 1 2 3 by Michael Joosten (E JOOSTEN | Stetson)

Biography

Pride: The Story of Harvey Milk and the Rainbow Flag
by Rob Sanders (jB MILK H | Ives, Stetson)
Sewing the Rainbow: The Story of Gilbert Baker and the Rainbow Flag
by Gayle E. Pitman (jB BAKER G | Stetson)
I Am Jazz! by Jessica Herthel & Jazz Jennings (jB JENNINGS J | Ives)

Non-Fiction

Pride: The Celebration and the Struggle by Robin Stevenson
(j 306.766 STEVENSON | Stetson)
Rainbow Revolutions: Power, Pride, and Protest in the Fight for Queer Rights by Jamie Lawson (j 306.766 LAWSON | Stetson)
What was Stonewall? by Nico Medina (j 306.76 MEDINA | Stetson)
Stonewall: A Building, an Uprising, a Revolution.
by Rob Sanders (j 323.326 SANDERS | Ives, Stetson)
Queer Heroes by Arabelle Sicardi (j 306.76 SICARDI | Ives, Stetson)
Rainbow Revolutionaries: 50 LGBTQ+ People Who Made History
by Sarah Prager (j 306.76 PRAGER | Ives)

For more titles on PRIDE, click here.
To view a list of these titles in our catalog, click here.